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Abstract
This work examines the impact of cross-
linguistic transfer on grammatical errors in
English as Second Language (ESL) texts.
Using a computational framework that for-
malizes the theory of Contrastive Analy-
sis (CA), we demonstrate that language
specific error distributions in ESL writ-
ing can be predicted from the typologi-
cal properties of the native language and
their relation to the typology of English.
Our typology driven model enables to ob-
tain accurate estimates of such distribu-
tions without access to any ESL data for
the target languages. Furthermore, we
present a strategy for adjusting our method
to low-resource languages that lack typo-
logical documentation using a bootstrap-
ping approach which approximates native
language typology from ESL texts. Fi-
nally, we show that our framework is in-
strumental for linguistic inquiry seeking
to identify first language factors that con-
tribute to a wide range of difficulties in
second language acquisition.
1 Introduction
The study of cross-linguistic transfer, whereby
properties of a native language influence perfor-
mance in a foreign language, has a long tradi-
tion in Linguistics and Second Language Acqui-
sition (SLA). Much of the linguistic work on this
topic was carried out within the framework of
Contrastive Analysis (CA), a theoretical approach
that aims to explain difficulties in second language
learning in terms of the relations between struc-
tures in the native and foreign languages.
The basic hypothesis of CA was formulated by
Lado (1957), who suggested that “we can predict
and describe the patterns that will cause difficulty
in learning, and those that will not cause difficulty,
by comparing systematically the language and cul-
ture to be learned with the native language and
culture of the student”. In particular, Lado pos-
tulated that divergences between the native and
foreign languages will negatively affect learning
and lead to increased error rates in the foreign lan-
guage. This and subsequent hypotheses were soon
met with criticism, targeting their lack of ability to
provide reliable predictions, leading to an ongoing
debate on the extent to which foreign language er-
rors can be explained and predicted by examining
native language structure.
Differently from the SLA tradition, which em-
phasizes manual analysis of error case studies
(Odlin, 1989), we address the heart of this contro-
versy from a computational data-driven perspec-
tive, focusing on the issue of predictive power. We
provide a formalization of the CA framework, and
demonstrate that the relative frequency of gram-
matical errors in ESL can be reliably predicted
from the typological properties of the native lan-
guage and their relation to the typology of English
using a regression model.
Tested on 14 languages in a leave-one-out fash-
ion, our model achieves a Mean Average Error
(MAE) reduction of 21.8% in predicting the lan-
guage specific relative frequency of the 20 most
common ESL structural error types, as compared
to the relative frequency of each of the error types
in the training data, yielding improvements across
all the languages and the large majority of the er-
ror types. Our regression model also outperforms
a stronger, nearest neighbor based baseline, that
projects the error distribution of a target language
from its typologically closest language.
While our method presupposes the existence of
typological annotations for the test languages, we
also demonstrate its viability in low-resource sce-
narios for which such annotations are not avail-
able. To address this setup, we present a bootstrap-
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ping framework in which the typological features
required for prediction of grammatical errors are
approximated from automatically extracted ESL
morpho-syntactic features using the method of
(Berzak et al., 2014). Despite the noise intro-
duced in this process, our bootstrapping strategy
achieves an error reduction of 13.9% compared to
the average frequency baseline.
Finally, the utilization of typological features as
predictors, enables to shed light on linguistic fac-
tors that could give rise to different error types
in ESL. For example, in accordance with com-
mon linguistic knowledge, feature analysis of the
model suggests that the main contributor to in-
creased rates of determiner omission in ESL is the
lack of determiners in the native language. A more
complex case of missing pronouns is intriguingly
tied by the model to native language subject pro-
noun marking on verbs.
To summarize, the main contribution of this
work is a CA inspired computational framework
for learning language specific grammatical error
distributions in ESL. Our approach is both predic-
tive and explanatory. It enables us to obtain im-
proved estimates for language specific error distri-
butions without access to ESL error annotations
for the target language. Coupling grammatical
errors with typological information also provides
meaningful explanations to some of the linguistic
factors that drive the observed error rates.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2
surveys related linguistic and computational work
on cross-linguistic transfer. Section 3 describes
the ESL corpus and the typological data used in
this study. In section 4 we motivate our native lan-
guage oriented approach by providing a variance
analysis for ESL errors across native languages.
Section 5 presents the regression model for pre-
diction of ESL error distributions. The bootstrap-
ping framework which utilizes automatically in-
ferred typological features is described in section
6. Finally, we present the conclusion and direc-
tions for future work in section 7.
2 Related Work
Cross linguistic-transfer was extensively studied
in SLA, Linguistics and Psychology (Odlin, 1989;
Gass and Selinker, 1992; Jarvis and Pavlenko,
2007). Within this area of research, our work is
most closely related to the Contrastive Analysis
(CA) framework. Rooted in the comparative lin-
guistics tradition, CA was first suggested by Fries
(1945) and formalized by Lado (1957). In essence,
CA examines foreign language performance, with
a particular focus on learner difficulties, in light
of a structural comparison between the native and
the foreign languages. From its inception, CA was
criticized for the lack of a solid predictive theory
(Wardhaugh, 1970; Whitman and Jackson, 1972),
leading to an ongoing scientific debate on the rele-
vance of comparison based approaches. Important
to our study is that the type of evidence used in
this debate typically relies on small scale manual
case study analysis. Our work seeks to reexamine
the issue of predictive power of CA based methods
using a computational, data-driven approach.
Computational work touching on cross-
linguistic transfer was mainly conducted in
relation to the Native Language Identification
(NLI) task, in which the goal is to determine the
native language of the author of an ESL text.
Much of this work focuses on experimentation
with different feature sets (Tetreault et al., 2013),
including features derived from the CA frame-
work (Wong and Dras, 2009). A related line of
inquiry which is closer to our work deals with the
identification of ESL syntactic patterns that are
specific to speakers of different native languages
(Swanson and Charniak, 2013; Swanson and
Charniak, 2014). Our approach differs from this
research direction by focusing on grammatical
errors, and emphasizing prediction of language
specific patterns rather than their identification.
Previous work on grammatical error correction
that examined determiner and preposition errors
(Rozovskaya and Roth, 2011; Rozovskaya and
Roth, 2014) incorporated native language specific
priors in models that are otherwise trained on stan-
dard English text. Our work extends the native
language tailored treatment of grammatical errors
to a much larger set of error types. More impor-
tantly, this approach is limited by the availabil-
ity of manual error annotations for the target lan-
guage in order to obtain the required error counts.
Our framework enables to bypass this annotation
bottleneck by predicting language specific priors
from typological information.
The current investigation is most closely re-
lated to studies that demonstrate that ESL sig-
nal can be used to infer pairwise similarities be-
tween native languages (Nagata and Whittaker,
2013; Berzak et al., 2014) and in particular, tie
the similarities to the typological characteristics of
these languages (Berzak et al., 2014). Our work
inverts the direction of this analysis by starting
with typological features, and utilizing them to
predict error patterns in ESL. We also show that
the two approaches can be combined in a boot-
strapping strategy by first inferring typological
properties from automatically extracted morpho-
syntactic ESL features, and in turn, using these
properties for prediction of language specific error
distributions in ESL.
3 Data
3.1 ESL Corpus
We obtain ESL essays from the Cambridge First
Certificate in English (FCE) learner corpus (Yan-
nakoudakis et al., 2011), a publicly available sub-
set of the Cambridge Learner Corpus (CLC)1. The
corpus contains upper-intermediate level essays
by native speakers of 16 languages2. Discarding
Swedish and Dutch, which have only 16 docu-
ments combined, we take into consideration the
remaining following 14 languages, with the cor-
responding number of documents in parenthesis:
Catalan (64), Chinese (66), French (146), Ger-
man (69), Greek (74), Italian (76), Japanese (82),
Korean (86), Polish (76), Portuguese (68), Rus-
sian (83), Spanish (200), Thai (63) and Turkish
(75). The resulting dataset contains 1228 docu-
ments with an average of 379 words per document.
The FCE corpus has an elaborate error anno-
tation scheme (Nicholls, 2003) and high quality
of error annotations, making it particularly suit-
able for our investigation. The annotation scheme
encompasses 75 different error types, covering a
wide range of grammatical errors on different lev-
els of granularity. As the typological features used
in this work refer mainly to structural properties,
we filter out spelling errors, punctuation errors and
open class semantic errors, remaining with a list of
grammatical errors that are typically related to lan-
guage structure. We focus on the 20 most frequent
error types3 in this list, which are presented and
1http://www.cambridge.org/gb/elt/
catalogue/subject/custom/item3646603
2We plan to extend our analysis to additional proficiency
levels and languages when error annotated data for these
learner profiles will be publicly available.
3Filtered errors that would have otherwise appeared in the
top 20 list, with their respective rank in brackets: Spelling (1),
Replace Punctuation (2), Replace Verb (3), Missing Punctu-
ation (7), Replace (8), Replace Noun (9) Unnecessary Punc-
tuation (13), Replace Adjective (18), Replace Adverb (20).
exemplified in table 1. In addition to concentrat-
ing on the most important structural ESL errors,
this cutoff prevents us from being affected by data
sparsity issues associated with less frequent errors.
3.2 Typological Database
We use the World Atlas of Language Structures
(WALS; Dryer and Haspelmath, 2013), a repos-
itory of typological features of the world’s lan-
guages, as our source of linguistic knowledge
about the native languages of the ESL corpus au-
thors. The features in WALS are divided into
11 categories: Phonology, Morphology, Nominal
Categories, Nominal Syntax, Verbal Categories,
Word Order, Simple Clauses, Complex Sentences,
Lexicon, Sign Languages and Other. Table 2
presents examples of WALS features belonging to
different categories. The features can be associ-
ated with different variable types, including bi-
nary, categorical and ordinal, making their encod-
ing a challenging task. Our strategy for addressing
this issue is feature binarization (see section 5.3).
An important challenge introduced by the
WALS database is incomplete documentation.
Previous studies (Daume´ III, 2009; Georgi et
al., 2010) have estimated that only 14% of all
the language-feature combinations in the database
have documented values. While this issue is most
acute for low-resource languages, even the well
studied languages in our ESL dataset are lacking a
significant portion of the feature values, inevitably
hindering the effectiveness of our approach.
We perform several preprocessing steps in or-
der to select the features that will be used in this
study. First, as our focus is on structural fea-
tures that can be expressed in written form, we
discard all the features associated with the cate-
gories Phonology, Lexicon4, Sign Languages and
Other. We further discard 24 features which either
have a documented value for only one language,
or have the same value in all the languages. The
resulting feature-set contains 119 features, with an
average of 2.9 values per feature, and 92.6 docu-
mented features per language.
4 Variance Analysis of Grammatical
Errors in ESL
To motivate a native language based treatment of
grammatical error distributions in ESL, we begin
4The discarded Lexicon features refer to properties such
as the number of words in the language that denote colors,
and identity of word pairs such as “hand” and “arm”.
Rank Code Name Example Count KW MW
1 TV Verb Tense I hope I give have given you enough details 3324 ** 34
2 RT Replace Preposition on in July 3311 ** 31
3 MD Missing Determiner I went for the interview 2967 ** 57
4 FV Wrong Verb Form had time to played play 1789 ** 21
5 W Word Order Probably our homes will probably be 1534 ** 34
6 MT Missing Preposition explain to you 1435 ** 22
7 UD Unnecessary Determiner a course at the Cornell University 1321
8 UT Unnecessary Preposition we need it on each minute 1079
9 MA Missing Pronoun because it is the best conference 984 ** 33
10 AGV Verb Agreement the teachers was were very experienced 916 ** 21
11 FN Wrong Form Noun because of my study studies 884 ** 24
12 RA Replace Pronoun she just met Sally, which who 847 ** 17
13 AGN Noun Agreement two month months ago 816 ** 24
14 RD Replace Determiner of a the last few years 676 ** 35
15 DJ Wrongly Derived Adjective The mother was pride proud 608 * 8
16 DN Wrongly Derived Noun working place workplace 536
17 DY Wrongly Derived Adverb Especial Especially 414 ** 14
18 UA Unnecessary Pronoun feel ourselves comfortable 391 * 9
19 MC Missing Conjunction reading, and playing piano at home 346 * 11
20 RC Replace Conjunction not just the car, and but also the train 226
Table 1: The 20 most frequent error types in the FCE corpus that are related to language structure. In
the Example column, words marked in italics are corrections for the words marked in bold. The Count
column lists the overall count of each error type in the corpus. The KW column depicts the result of
the Kruskal-Wallis test whose null hypothesis is that the relative error frequencies for different native
languages are drawn from the same distribution. Error types for which this hypothesis is rejected with
p < 0.01 are denoted with ‘*’. Error types with p < 0.001 are marked with ‘**’. The MW column
denotes the number of language pairs (out of the total 91 pairs) which pass the post-hoc Mann-Whitney
test with p < 0.01.
ID Category Name Values
23A Morphology Locus of No case marking,
Marking Core cases only,
in the Core and non-core,
Clause No syncretism
67A Verbal The Future Inflectional future,
Categories Tense No inflectional
future.
30A Nominal Number of None, Two, Three,
Categories Genders Four, Five or more.
87A Word Order Order of AN, NA, No
Adjective dominant order,
and Noun Only internally
headed relative
clauses.
Table 2: Examples of WALS features.
by examining whether there is a statistically sig-
nificant difference in ESL error rates based on the
native language of the learners. This analysis pro-
vides empirical justification for our approach, and
to the best of our knowledge was not conducted in
previous studies.
To this end, we perform a Kruskal-Wallis (KW)
test (Kruskal and Wallis, 1952) for each error
type5. We treat the relative error frequency per
word in each document as a sample6 (i.e. the rel-
ative frequencies of all the error types in a docu-
ment sum to 1). The samples are associated with
14 groups, according to the native language of the
document’s author. For each error type, the null
hypothesis of the test is that error fraction sam-
ples of all the native languages are drawn from the
same underlying distribution. In other words, re-
jection of the null hypothesis implies a significant
difference between the relative error frequencies
of at least one language pair.
As shown in table 1, we can reject the null hy-
pothesis for 16 of the 20 grammatical error types
with p < 0.01, where Unnecessary Determiner,
Unnecessary Preposition, Wrongly Derived Noun,
and Replace Conjunction are the error types that
do not exhibit dependence on the native language.
5We chose the non-parametric KW rank-based test over
ANOVA, as according to the Shapiro-Wilk (1965) and Lev-
ene (1960) tests, the assumptions of normality and homo-
geneity of variance do not hold for our data. In practice, the
ANOVA test yields similar results to those of the KW test.
6We also performed the KW test on the absolute error fre-
quencies (i.e. raw counts) per word, obtaining similar results
to the ones reported here on the relative frequencies per word.
Furthermore, the null hypothesis can be rejected
for 13 error types with p < 0.001. These results
suggest that the relative error rates of the major-
ity of the common structural grammatical errors
in our corpus indeed differ between native speak-
ers of different languages.
We further extend our analysis by perform-
ing pairwise post-hoc Mann-Whitney (MW) tests
(Mann and Whitney, 1947) in order to determine
the number of language pairs that significantly dif-
fer with respect to their native speakers’ error frac-
tions in ESL. Table 1 presents the number of lan-
guage pairs that pass this test with p < 0.01 for
each error type. This inspection suggests Miss-
ing Determiner as the error type with the strongest
dependence on the author’s native language, fol-
lowed by Replace Determiner, Verb Tense, Word
Order, Missing Pronoun and Replace Preposition.
5 Predicting Language Specific Error
Distributions in ESL
5.1 Task Definition
Given a language l ∈ L, our task is to predict for
this language the relative error frequency yl,e of
each error type e ∈ E, where L is the set of all na-
tive languages, E is the set of grammatical errors,
and
∑
e yl,e = 1.
5.2 Model
In order to predict the error distribution of a native
language, we train regression models on individ-
ual error types:
yˆ′l,e = θl,e · f(tl, teng) (1)
In this equation yˆ′l,e is the predicted relative fre-
quency of an error of type e for ESL documents
authored by native speakers of language l, and
f(tl, teng) is a feature vector derived from the ty-
pological features of the native language tl and the
typological features of English teng.
The model parameters θl,e are obtained using
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) on the training data
D, which consists of typological feature vectors
paired with relative error frequencies of the re-
maining 13 languages:
D = {(f(tl′ , teng), ye,l′)|l′ ∈ L, l′ 6= l} (2)
To guarantee that the individual relative error fre-
quency estimates sum to 1 for each language, we
renormalize them to obtain the final predictions:
yˆl,e =
yˆ′l,e∑
e yˆ
′
l,e
(3)
5.3 Features
Our feature set can be divided into two subsets.
The first subset, used in a version of our model
called Reg, contains the typological features of the
native language. In a second version of our model,
called RegCA, we also utilize additional features
that explicitly encode differences between the ty-
pological features of the native language, and the
and the typological features of English.
5.3.1 Typological Features
In the Reg model, we use the typological fea-
tures of the native language that are documented
in WALS. As mentioned in section 3.2, WALS
features belong to different variable types, and are
hence challenging to encode. We address this is-
sue by binarizing all the features. Given k possible
values vk for a given WALS feature ti, we generate
k binary typological features of the form:
fi,k(tl, teng) =
{
1 if tl,i = vk
0 otherwise
(4)
When a WALS feature of a given language does
not have a documented value, all k entries of the
feature for that language are assigned the value of
0. This process transforms the original 119 WALS
features into 340 binary features.
5.3.2 Divergences from English
In the spirit of CA, in the model RegCA, we also
utilize features that explicitly encode differences
between the typological features of the native lan-
guage and those of English. These features are
also binary, and take the value 1 when the value of
a WALS feature in the native language is different
from the corresponding value in English:
fi(tl, teng) =
{
1 if tl,i 6= teng,i
0 otherwise
(5)
We encode 104 such features, in accordance with
the typological features of English available in
WALS. The features are activated only when a ty-
pological feature of English has a corresponding
documented feature in the native language. The
addition of these divergence features brings the to-
tal number of features in our feature set to 444.
5.4 Results
We evaluate the model predictions using two met-
rics. The first metric, Absolute Error, measures the
distance between the predicted and the true rela-
tive frequency of each grammatical error type7:
Absolute Error = |yˆl,e − yl,e| (6)
When averaged across different predictions we re-
fer to this metric as Mean Absolute Error (MAE).
The second evaluation score is the Kullback-
Leibler divergence DKL, a standard measure for
evaluating the difference between two distribu-
tions. This metric is used to evaluate the pre-
dicted grammatical error distribution of a native
language:
DKL(yl||yˆl) =
∑
e
yl,e ln
yl,e
yˆl,e
(7)
Base NN Reg RegCA
MAE 1.28 1.11 1.02 1.0
Error Reduction - 13.3 20.4 21.8
#Languages - 9/14 12/14 14/14
#Mistakes - 11/20 15/20 14/20
AVGDKL 0.052 0.046 0.033 0.032
#Languages - 10/14 14/14 14/14
Table 3: Results for prediction of relative error fre-
quencies using the MAE metric across languages
and error types, and the DKL metric averaged
across languages. #Languages and #Mistakes de-
note the number of languages and grammatical er-
ror types on which a model outperforms Base.
Table 3 summarizes the grammatical error pre-
diction results8. The baseline model Base sets the
relative frequencies of the grammatical errors of a
test language to the respective relative error fre-
quencies in the training data. We also consider
a stronger, language specific model called Near-
est Neighbor (NN), which projects the error distri-
bution of a target language from the typologically
closest language in the training set, according to
the cosine similarity measure. This baseline pro-
vides a performance improvement for the majority
7For clarity of presentation, all the reported results on this
metric are multiplied by 100.
8As described in section 5.2, we report the performance
of regression models trained and evaluated on relative error
frequencies obtained by normalizing the rates of the different
error types. We also experimented with training and evaluat-
ing the models on absolute error counts per word, obtaining
results that are similar to those reported here.
of the languages and error types, with an average
error reduction of 13.3% on the MAE metric com-
pared to Base, and improving from 0.052 to 0.046
on the KL divergence metric, thus emphasizing the
general advantage of a native language adapted ap-
proach to ESL error prediction.
Our regression model introduces further sub-
stantial performance improvements. The Reg
model, which uses the typological features of the
native language for predicting ESL relative er-
ror frequencies, achieves 20.4% MAE reduction
over the Base model. The RegCA version of
the regression model, which also incorporates dif-
ferences between the typological features of the
native language and English, surpasses the Reg
model, reaching an average error reduction of
21.8% from the Base model, with improvements
across all the languages and the majority of the
error types. Strong performance improvements
are also obtained on the KL divergence measure,
where the RegCA model scores 0.032, compared
to the baseline score of 0.052.
To illustrate the outcome of our approach, con-
sider the example in table 4, which compares the
top 10 predicted errors for Japanese using the Base
and RegCA models. In this example, RegCA cor-
rectly places Missing Determiner as the most com-
mon error in Japanese, with a significantly higher
relative frequency than in the training data. Sim-
ilarly, it provides an accurate prediction for the
Missing Preposition error, whose frequency and
rank are underestimated by the Base model. Fur-
thermore, RegCA correctly predicts the frequency
of Replace Preposition and Word Order to be
lower than the average in the training data.
5.5 Feature Analysis
An important advantage of our typology-based ap-
proach are the clear semantics of the features,
which facilitate the interpretation of the model. In-
spection of the model parameters allows us to gain
insight into the typological features that are poten-
tially involved in causing different types of ESL
errors. Although such inspection is unlikely to
provide a comprehensive coverage of all the rel-
evant causes for the observed learner difficulties,
it can serve as a valuable starting point for ex-
ploratory linguistic analysis and formulation of a
cross-linguistic transfer theory.
Table 5 lists the most salient typological fea-
tures, as determined by the feature weights aver-
Rank Base Frac. RegCA Frac. True Frac.
1 Replace Preposition 0.14 Missing Determiner 0.18 Missing Determiner 0.20
2 Tense Verb 0.14 Tense Verb 0.12 Tense Verb 0.12
3 Missing Determiner 0.12 Replace Preposition 0.12 Replace Preposition 0.10
4 Wrong Verb Form 0.07 Missing Preposition 0.08 Missing Preposition 0.08
5 Word Order 0.06 Unnecessary Determiner 0.06 Unnecessary Preposition 0.06
6 Missing Preposition 0.06 Wrong Verb Form 0.05 Unnecessary Determiner 0.05
7 Unnecessary Determiner 0.06 Unnecessary Preposition 0.05 Replace Determiner 0.05
8 Unnecessary Preposition 0.04 Wrong Noun Form 0.05 Wrong Verb Form 0.05
9 Missing Pronoun 0.04 Word Order 0.05 Word Order 0.04
10 Wrong Noun Form 0.04 Verb Agreement 0.04 Wrong Noun Form 0.06
Table 4: Comparison between the fractions and ranks of the top 10 predicted error types by the Base
and RegCA models for Japanese. As opposed to the Base method, the RegCA model correctly predicts
Missing Determiner to be the most frequent error committed by native speakers of Japanese. It also
correctly predicts Missing Preposition to be more frequent and Replace Preposition and Word Order to
be less frequent than in the training data.
aged across the models of different languages, for
the error types Missing Determiner and Missing
Pronoun. In the case of determiners, the model
identifies the lack of definite and indefinite arti-
cles in the native language as the strongest factors
related to increased rates of determiner omission.
Conversely, features that imply the presence of an
article system in the native language, such as ‘In-
definite word same as one’ and ‘Definite word dis-
tinct from demonstrative’ are indicative of reduced
error rates of this type.
A particularly intriguing example concerns the
Missing Pronoun error. The most predictive typo-
logical factor for increased pronoun omissions is
pronominal subject marking on the verb in the na-
tive language. Differently from the case of deter-
miners, it is not the lack of the relevant structure in
the native language, but rather its different encod-
ing that seems to drive erroneous pronoun omis-
sion. Decreased error rates of this type correlate
most strongly with obligatory pronouns in subject
position, as well as a verbal person marking sys-
tem similar to the one in English.
6 Bootstrapping with ESL-based
Typology
Thus far, we presupposed the availability of sub-
stantial typological information for our target lan-
guages in order to predict their ESL error distribu-
tions. However, the existing typological documen-
tation for the majority of the world’s languages is
scarce, limiting the applicability of this approach
for low-resource languages.
We address this challenge for scenarios in
which an unannotated collection of ESL texts au-
Missing Determiner
37A Definite Articles: Different from English .057
38A Indefinite Articles: No definite or indefinite article .055
37A Definite Articles: No definite or indefinite article .055
49A Number of Cases: 6-7 case .052
100A Alignment of Verbal Person Marking: Accusative -.073
38A Indefinite Article: Indefinite word same as ’one’ -.050
52A Comitatives and Instrumentals: Identity -.044
37A Definite Articles: -.036
Definite word distinct from demonstrative
Missing Pronoun
101A Expression of Pronominal Subjects: .015
Subject affixes on verb
71A The Prohibitive: Different from English .012
38A Indefinite Articles: Indefinite word same as ’one’ .011
71A The Prohibitive: Special imperative + normal negative .010
104A Order of Person Markers on the Verb: -.016
A & P do not or do not both occur on the verb
102A Verbal Person Marking: Only the A argument -.013
101A Expression of Pronominal Subjects: -.011
Obligatory pronouns in subject position
71A The Prohibitive: Normal imperative + normal negative -.010
Table 5: The most predictive typological features
of the RegCA model for the errors Missing De-
terminer and Missing Pronoun. The right column
depicts the feature weight averaged across all the
languages. Missing determiners are related to the
absence of a determiner system in the native lan-
guage. Missing pronouns are correlated with sub-
ject pronoun marking on the verb.
thored by native speakers of the target language is
available. Given such data, we propose a boot-
strapping strategy which uses the method pro-
posed in (Berzak et al., 2014) in order to approx-
imate the typology of the native language from
morpho-syntactic features in ESL. The inferred ty-
pological features serve, in turn, as a proxy for the
true typology of that language in order to predict
its speakers’ ESL grammatical error rates with our
regression model.
To put this framework into effect, we use the
FCE corpus to train a log-linear model for native
language classification using morpho-syntactic
features obtained from the output of the Stanford
Parser (de Marneffe et al., 2006):
p(l|x; θ) = exp(θ · f(x, l))∑
l′∈L exp(θ · f(x, l′))
(8)
where l is the native language, x is the observed
English document and θ are the model parameters.
We then derive pairwise similarities between lan-
guages by averaging the uncertainty of the model
with respect to each language pair:
S′ESLl,l′ =

1
|Dl|
∑
(x,l)∈Dl
p(l′|x; θ) if l′ 6= l
1 otherwise
(9)
In this equation, x is an ESL document, θ are
the parameters of the native language classifica-
tion model and Dl is a set of documents whose
native language is l. For each pair of languages l
and l′ the matrix S′ESL contains an entry S
′
ESLl,l′
which represents the average probability of con-
fusing l for l′, and an entry S′ESLl′,l , which cap-
tures the opposite confusion. A similarity estimate
for a language pair is then obtained by averaging
these two scores:
SESLl,l′ = SESLl′,l =
1
2
(S′ESLl,l′ + S
′
ESLl′,l) (10)
As shown in (Berzak et al., 2014), given the simi-
larity matrix SESL, one can obtain an approxima-
tion for the typology of a native language by pro-
jecting the typological features from its most sim-
ilar languages. Here, we use the typology of the
closest language, an approach that yields 70.7%
accuracy in predicting the typological features of
our set of languages.
In the bootstrapping setup, we train the regres-
sion models on the true typology of the languages
in the training set, and use the approximate typol-
ogy of the test language to predict the relative error
rates of its speakers in ESL.
6.1 Results
Table 6 summarizes the error prediction results us-
ing approximate typological features for the test
languages. As can be seen, our approach contin-
ues to provide substantial performance gains de-
spite the inaccuracy of the typological informa-
tion used for the test languages. The best per-
forming method, RegCA reduces the MAE of Base
by 13.9%, with performance improvements for
most of the languages and error types. Perfor-
mance gains are also obtained on the DKL met-
ric, whereby RegCA scores 0.041, compared to the
Base score of 0.052, improving on 11 out of our 14
languages.
Base NN Reg RegCA
MAE 1.28 1.12 1.13 1.10
Error Reduction - 12.6 11.6 13.9
#Languages - 11/14 11/14 11/14
#Mistakes - 10/20 10/20 11/20
AVGDKL 0.052 0.048 0.043 0.041
#Languages - 10/14 11/14 11/14
Table 6: Results for prediction of relative error fre-
quencies using the bootstrapping approach. In this
setup, the true typology of the test language is sub-
stituted with approximate typology derived from
morpho-syntactic ESL features.
7 Conclusion and Future Work
We present a computational framework for pre-
dicting native language specific grammatical er-
ror distributions in ESL, based on the typological
properties of the native language and their compat-
ibility with the typology of English. Our regres-
sion model achieves substantial performance im-
provements as compared to a language oblivious
baseline, as well as a language dependent near-
est neighbor baseline. Furthermore, we address
scenarios in which the typology of the native lan-
guage is not available, by bootstrapping typologi-
cal features from ESL texts. Finally, inspection of
the model parameters allows us to identify native
language properties which play a pivotal role in
generating different types of grammatical errors.
In addition to the theoretical contribution, the
outcome of our work has a strong potential to be
beneficial in practical setups. In particular, it can
be utilized for developing educational curricula
that focus on the areas of difficulty that are charac-
teristic of different native languages. Furthermore,
the derived error frequencies can be integrated as
native language specific priors in systems for au-
tomatic error correction. In both application ar-
eas, previous work relied on the existence of error
tagged ESL data for the languages of interest. Our
approach paves the way for addressing these chal-
lenges even in the absence of such data.
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